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INFLUENCE OF THE IONOSPHERIC DELAY ON DESIGNATION
OF AN AIRCRAFT POSITION
The article presents and describes research results concerning determination of an impact of the ionospheric
correction upon the positioning accuracy of an aircraft. The main objective of examinations was to verify three
ionospheric models (the Klobuchar model, SBAS model and IONEX model) in determining aircraft coordinates. In the
framework of the conducted simulations, the authors determined the aircraft coordinates by means of the SPP code
method in the GPS system. The article presents a comparison of the determined aircraft coordinates in the SPP code
method in relation to an accurate solution in the RTK-OTF differential technique. Based on the obtained results, it
was found that e use of the SBAS and IONEX model is exploited to improve the positioning accuracy of an aircraft in
relation to the Klobuchar model, from 20% to 72%, in the geocentric XYZ frame. The obtained findings of a simulation
indicate that the ionospheric correction in the SBAS and IONEX models may be used to improve the performance of
aircraft coordinates in air navigation.
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Introduction

Use of the GPS satellite technology in aviation leads
to designation of numerous systematic errors in satellite
measurements. In general, the systematic GPS errors can be
divided in geometry errors of the satellite-receiver system,
errors associated with an accurate transfer of time and
atmospheric errors [1]. Among the atmospheric errors it is
possible to differentiate the tropospheric delay error and
the ionospheric delay error.
The previous scientific investigations of determination
of the ionospheric delay in aviation are mostly concerned
with:
• impact of the ionospheric scintillation upon availability
parameters and reliability of the GPS positioning
within the approach procedures LPV-200 [2],
• determination of the slant value of the ionospheric
delay STEC in kinematic measurements in aircraft
positioning in aviation [3],
• determination of the slant value of the ionospheric
delay STEC in the GPS single-frequency differential
measurements in aircraft positioning in aviation [4],
• developing a methodology of determining the
ionospheric delay STEC in single frequency code-phase
GPS measurements within the NPA procedure and the
APV indirect procedure [5],
• determination of the ionospheric delay in the GPS
measurements within the GBAS augmentation system
in air transport [6-11].
The problem of modelling the ionospheric delay in
aviation is a huge challenge for scientists who are primarily
focused on air navigation. In Poland, in which the air traffic

is steadily increasing, there is a need to develop accurate
models of the ionospheric delay as well as specifying
an influence of this phenomenon on the positioning of
an aircraft. Within the research conducted in Poland for
modelling of the ionospheric delay, the Klobuchar and
SBAS models were used for the EGNOS system [12-14]. In
the above-mentioned works, value of the ionospheric delay
in execution of flight tests in eastern Poland was examined.
Based on the presented research findings in articles [12-14],
it was found that monitoring the state of the ionosphere for
air operations is indispensable and necessary.
The aim of this article was to specify an impact of
the ionospheric delay in order to determine the aircraft
coordinates. In the work the authors used the Klobuchar
model, SBAS EGNOS model and the global ionospheric
model GIM in the IONEX format for checking the impact
of the ionosphere delay on the GPS kinematic data. In
particular, the article presents results of an impact of the
ionospheric delay on accuracy of the GPS positioning in
aviation. The computations exploited real observations and
navigation data from an on-board GPS receiver mounted
in a Cessna 172. The solution to the problem of modelling
the ionospheric delay in the GPS kinematic measurements,
presented in the article, is extremely interesting and may be
used on a larger scale in air tests.
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The research method

In
order
to
determine
the
aircraft
coordinates, the SPP code method was used as
a primary and universal technique of the GPS positioning in
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aviation. The mathematical model of the SPP code method
is shown below [15]:
C1 = t + c $ ^ dtr - dts h + Ion +
,
+ Trop + TGD + Rel + Mp

(1)

where:
C1 - code observations on the L1 frequency in GPS system
(expressed in metres),
c - speed of light (expressed in m/s),
t - geometric distance between the satellite and a receiver
on the L1 frequency in GPS system (expressed in metres),
t = ^ X rec - X sat h2 + ^ Yrec - Ysat h2 + ^ Z rec - Z sat h2 ,
^ X rec, Yrec, Z rec h - coordinates of the aircraft in XYZ
geocentric coordinates,
^ X sat, Ysat, Z sat h - satellite coordinates in the GPS system,
dtr - receiver clock bias in the GPS system (expressed in
seconds),
dts - satellite clock bias in the GPS system (expressed in
seconds),
Ion - ionosphere delay in the GPS system (expressed in
metres),
Trop - troposphere delay in the GPS system (expressed in
metres),
TGD - Time Group Delay in the GPS system (expressed in
metres),
Rel - relativistic effect in the GPS system (expressed in
metres),
Mp - multipath effect and measurement noise in the GPS
system (expressed in metres).
In Equation (1), the ionospheric delay is referred to as
a standard in aircraft positioning by means of the Klobuchar
model, which reduces the effect of the ionospheric impact
by merely 50-60% [16]. Therefore, it is necessary to make
a precise application of the ionospheric model to improve
the performance of aircraft coordinates. The ionosphere
delay in Klobuchar model is described as:
X
X mE
n c
-9
;
Ion = * 5 $ 10 + | a n $ z m $ 1 - 2 + 24 $ F, X I # 1.57
5 $ 10 -9 $ F, X I # 1.57
2
I

4
I

(2)
where:
a n - coefficients of the ionosphere delay from Broadcast
ephemeris,
f nm - geomagnetic latitude of ionosphere pierce point,
X I - phase of the ionospheric delay,
F - the mapping function.
One solution to this problem is to exploit the SBAS
model for the EGNOS system, which relies on a regular
grid (GRID), 5o by 5o of one mesh unit [17]. Values
of the ionospheric corrections in the SBAS model are
retransmitted in real time from EGNOS satellites to
the onboard GPS receiver in the universal EMS format.
Efficiency of the SBAS ionospheric model is considerably
higher than in the Klobuchar model. The ionosphere delay
in the SBAS model is described as:
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Ion = MF $ | w n $ VTEC n ,
(3)
where:
MF - mapping function,
wn - weight, function of distance between the GRID
coordinates and current ionosphere pierce point
coordinates,
VTECn - Vertical TEC at GRID SBAS coordinates.
In precise geodetic measurements, the IONEX format
is exploited. It contains data of the global ionospheric
model GIM in the form of ionosphere maps 2.5o by 5o of
one mesh unit [18]. Efficiency of this model in geodetic
solutions remains at a level of 80-90%. Thus, translating the
ionospheric IONEX format into air navigation may prove
crucial in improving the designation of aircraft coordinates.
The ionosphere delay in the IONEX model is described as
below:
Ion = MF $ | w n $ VTEC n ,

(4)

where:
Ti - t
dt
=
,
k - coefficient of time rate, k =
Ti - To
dT
t - current time epoch,
(Ti, T0) - reference time epoch of VTEC GRID maps,
VTECn - Vertical TEC at GRID maps from IONEX file.
Impact of ionosphere on the aircraft positioning is
visible in conducting navigation in the horizontal LNAV
plane. Therefore, the ionospheric delay exerts an impact on
determination of the aircraft horizontal coordinates. It has
a direct influence during the aircraft take-off and landing at
an airport. Thus, the ionospheric delay is a key navigation
parameter in aircraft positioning.

3

The research test

In the framework of the research test, authors
made a simulation of impact of the ionospheric delay
on designation of an aircraft position. The computations
exploited real observations and the GPS navigation data
from an on-board GNSS receiver mounted in the Cessna
172 [19]. The Cessna 172 executed a test flight around the
military airport EPDE in Deblin. In the framework of the
conducted simulation, authors determined the aircraft
position, using different models of the ionospheric delay,
i.e. the Klobuchar model, SBAS EGNOS model and the
global model GIM in the IONEX format. The research used:
• the RINEX observation file with the GPS code
measurements,
• the GPS navigation file,
• the file from the EGNOS correction in the EMS format,
• the IONEX file with ionosphere maps.
In the first step, the aircraft position was determined,
using the Klobuchar model from the GPS navigation
message. In the second case, the aircraft position was
determined, using the SBAS EGNOS ionospheric model
within the format of EMS corrections. In the third case,
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the aircraft position was determined, using the global
ionosphere model GIM as a part of the universal IONEX
format. The computations of the aircraft position were
made in the RTKLIB v.2.4.3 programme in the RTKPOST
library. In the computing strategy in the RTKPOST library,
the following were used [20]:
• positioning method: single,
• elevation mask: 5o,
• source of ionospheric adjustments: on-board ephemeris
Klobuchar model, SBAS model, IONEX format,
• source of tropospheric correction: Saastamoinen
model,
• source of ephemeris data and satellite clocks data:
on-board ephemeris data,
• coordinate frame: XYZ geocentric coordinates,
• mean error of pseudorange a priori: 1 m,
• type of observations: code on L1 frequency,
• weighting: in the function of the elevation angle:
applied,
• maximum DOP coefficient: 30,
• observation interval: 1 s.

4

Results and discussion

The designated aircraft coordinates in the SPP code
solution for different ionospheric models were compared
to a precise reference position in order to determine the
accuracy of the GPS positioning in aviation. The reference
position of the aircraft was determined using the RTK-OTF
differential technique for accurate GPS phase observations
[21]. The reference position was designated in the Trimble
Total Control v.2.7 programme. The coordinates of the
aircraft reference position were also specified at a 1-second
interval in the geocentric XYZ frame.
Within the conducted investigations, the authors
analysed the impact of the ionosphere model on accuracy
of the GPS positioning in aviation. Therefore, the accuracy
of the GPS positioning was determined, taking into
account an impact of an individual ionospheric model on
designating the aircraft coordinates. The accuracy of the
GPS positioning was specified as [22]:
• -for the X component as an absolute value of formula:
Z] Klobuchar
]] X SPP
- X RTK - OTF
]
,
dX = [] X SBAS
SPP - X RTK - OTF
]] IONEX
] X SPP - X RTK - OTF
\

(5)

where:
X Klobuchar
- X coordinate of aircraft based on the SPP code
SPP
solution with the Klobuchar model, see Equation (1),
X SBAS
SPP - X coordinate of aircraft based on the SPP code
solution with SBAS model, see Equation (1),
- X coordinate of aircraft based on the SPP code
X IONEX
SPP
solution with the IONEX model, see Equation (1),
X RTK - OTF - X coordinate of aircraft based on the RTK-OTF
differential solution, reference coordinate of aircraft,
dX - accuracy of aircraft positioning along the X axis.
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•

for the Y component as an absolute value of formula:
Z] Klobuchar
- YRTK - OTF
]]] Y SPP
,
(6)
dY = [] Y SBAS
SPP - YRTK - OTF
]] IONEX
] Y SPP - YRTK - OTF
\
where:
Klobuchar
Y SPP
- Y coordinate of aircraft based on the SPP code
solution with the Klobuchar model, see Equation (1),
Y SBAS
SPP - Y coordinate of aircraft based on the SPP code
solution with SBAS model, see Equation (1),
- Y coordinate of aircraft based on the SPP code
Y IONEX
SPP
solution with the IONEX model, see Equation (1),
YRTK - OTF - Y coordinate of aircraft based on the RTK-OTF
differential solution, reference coordinate of aircraft,
dY - accuracy of aircraft positioning along the Y axis.
•

for the Z component as an absolute value of formula:
Z] Klobuchar
- Z RTK - OTF
]]] Z SPP
,
(7)
dZ = [] Z SBAS
SPP - Z RTK - OTF
]] IONEX
] Z SPP - Z RTK - OTF
\
where:
Klobuchar
Z SPP
- Z coordinate of aircraft based on the SPP code
solution with the Klobuchar model, see Equation (1),
Z SBAS
SPP - Z coordinate of aircraft based on the SPP code
solution with SBAS model, see Equation (1),
- Z coordinate of aircraft based on the SPP code
Z IONEX
SPP
solution with the IONEX model, see Equation (1),
Z RTK - OTF - Z coordinate of aircraft based on the RTK-OTF
differential solution, reference coordinate of aircraft,
dZ - accuracy of aircraft positioning along the Z axis.
Figure 1 shows accuracy of the GPS positioning along
the X axis for different ionospheric models, based on
Equation (5). In the case of using the Klobuchar model,
the GPS positioning accuracy ranges from 0.3 m to 9.1 m,
with the value of arithmetic mean being equal to 4.6 m.
In the case of using the SBAS model, the GPS positioning
accuracy is between 0.1 m and 11.1 m, with the value of
arithmetic mean being equal to 4.0 m. However, in the case
of using the global model in the IONEX format, the GPS
positioning accuracy ranges from 0.1 m to 5.8 m, with the
value of arithmetic mean being equal to 1.3 m. Based on the
obtained research results it can be observed that exploiting
the SBAS model increased the positioning accuracy by
approximately 13% in relation to using the Klobuchar model
in the SPP code method. In addition, using the IONEX
model increased the positioning accuracy by approximately
72% in relation to the exploitation of the Klobuchar model
in the SPP code method.
Figure 2 shows accuracy of the GPS positioning along
the Y axis for different ionospheric models, based on
Equation (6). In the case of using the Klobuchar model,
the GPS positioning accuracy ranges from 0.1 m to 2.6 m,
with the value of arithmetic mean being equal to 0.5 m.
In the case of using the SBAS model, the GPS positioning
accuracy is between 0.1 m and 2.1 m, with the value of
arithmetic mean being equal to 0.4 m. However, in the case
of using the global model in the IONEX format, the GPS
positioning accuracy ranges from 0.1 m to 2.1 m, with the
value of arithmetic mean being equal to 0.4 m. Based on the
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Figure 1 Accuracy of aircraft positioning along the X axis

Figure 2 Accuracy of aircraft positioning along the Y axis

obtained research results it can be observed that exploiting
the SBAS model increased the positioning accuracy by
approximately 20% in relation to using the Klobuchar model
in the SPP code method. In addition, using the IONEX
model increased the positioning accuracy by approximately
20% in relation to the exploitation of the Klobuchar model
in the SPP code method.
Figure 3 shows accuracy of the GPS positioning along
the Z axis for different ionospheric models, based on
Equation (7). In the case of using the Klobuchar model, the
GPS positioning accuracy ranges from 0.3 m to 5.3 m, with
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the value of arithmetic mean being equal to 3.1 m. In the
case of using SBAS model, the GPS positioning accuracy
is between 0.1 m and 5.8 m, with the value of arithmetic
mean being equal to 1.6 m. However, in the case of using
the global model in the IONEX format, the GPS positioning
accuracy ranges from 0.1 m to +5.7 m, with the value of
arithmetic mean being equal to 2.2 m. Based on the obtained
research results it can be observed that exploiting the SBAS
model increased the positioning accuracy by approximately
47% in relation to using the Klobuchar model in the SPP
code method. In addition, using the IONEX model increased
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Figure 3 Accuracy of aircraft positioning along the Z axis
Table 1 RMS error for the aircraft position in the XYZ geocentric coordinates
Klobuchar model

SBAS model

IONEX model

4.8

4.3

1.7

Coordinate Y (m)

0.5

0.5

0.7

Coordinate Z [m]

3.1

1.8

2.4

Coordinate X [m]

the positioning accuracy by approximately 29% in relation
to the exploitation of the Klobuchar model in the SPP code
method.
After specifying the accuracy, authors determined the
RMS errors of the aircraft position for the obtained results
of parameters (dX, dY, dZ) as shown below [23]:
]Z]
]] RMSdX =
]]]
]
[] RMSdY =
]]
]]
]] RMSdZ =
]
\

6dX 2@
N
6 dY 2 @
,
N
6dZ 2@
N

(8)

where:
RMSdX - total RMS error along the X axis on the flight path,
RMSdY - total RMS error along the Y axis on the flight path,
RMSdZ - total RMS error along the Z axis on the flight path,
N - number of determinations of aircraft position.
Results of the RMS errors in the geocentric XYZ frame
are shown in Table 1. For the application of the Klobuchar
model, the RMS errors of the aircraft position range from
0.5 m to 4.8 m. For SBAS model, the RMS errors of the
aircraft position range from 0.5 m to 4.3 m. For the IONEX
model, the RMS errors of the aircraft position range from
0.7 m to 2.4 m. Based on Table 1, the RMS parameter is the
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smallest for e application of the IONEX model. In addition,
the RMS parameter is the highest for the Klobuchar model.
In the next stage of the research, authors defined
a shift in the aircraft position in the 2D plane and 3D space,
as illustrated below [24-25]:
)

2D - error = dX 2 + dY 2
,
3D - error = dX 2 + dY 2 + dZ 2

(9)

where:
2D - error - shift in aircraft position in the horizontal 2D
plane on the flight path,
3D - error- shift in aircraft position in 3D space on the flight
path.
Figure 4 shows a shift in the aircraft position in the
horizontal 2D plane. Therefore, the value of the parameter
2D-error was specified based on the obtained findings (dX,
dY, dZ). For application of the Klobuchar model, the shift in
the aircraft position in the horizontal 2D plane ranges from
0.7 m to 9.4 m. Then, for the application of the SBAS model,
the shift in the aircraft position in the horizontal 2D plane
ranges from 0.5 m to 11.2 m. In addition, for the application
of the IONEX model, the shift in the aircraft position in the
horizontal 2D plane is between 0.1 m and 6.2 m. Based on
values of the parameter 2D-error it can be concluded that
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Figure 4 Displacement of the aircraft position in the 2D horizontal plane

Figure 5 Displacement of the aircraft position in the 3D space

the smallest dispersion of results is for the application of
the IONEX model and the largest for the SBAS model.
Figure 5 shows a shift in the aircraft position in the
3D space. Therefore, the value of the parameter 3D-error
was specified based on the obtained findings (dX, dY, dZ).
For the application of the Klobuchar model, the shift in
the aircraft position in the 3D space ranges from 2.2 m to
10.4 m. Then, for application of the SBAS model, the shift
in the aircraft position in the 3D space ranges from 0.9 m to
12.3 m. In addition for application of the IONEX model, the
shift in the aircraft position in 3D plane is between 0.5 m
and 7.0 m. Based on values of the parameter 3D-error it
can be concluded that the smallest dispersion of results is
for application of the IONEX model and the largest for the
SBAS model.
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Conclusions

The article describes results of research concerning
specification of an impact of the ionospheric delay on
determining the aircraft coordinates. The computations
exploited the real observation and navigation GPS data
from an on-board GNSS receiver. In the course of the
conducted research, a number of computer simulations
were made with regard to determination of the impact of the
ionospheric correction in the SPP code solution. In order to
determine the position of the aircraft, the SPP code method
in the software RTKLIB v.2.4.3 in the RTKPOST library was
used. In the SPP code method, three different ionosphere
models were used, i.e. the Klobuchar model from the
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on-board GPS message, the SBAS model from the EMS
format in the EGNOS system and the global ionospheric
model GIM in the IONEX format. The designated aircraft
position using different ionosphere models in the SPP code
method was compared to an accurate reference position
determined in the RTK-OTF differential technique. Based
on the conducted investigations, it was found that:
• application of the SBAS and IONEX models increases
the accuracy of the SPP code positioning accordingly
by 72% for coordinate X, 20% for coordinate Y and

•

•
•

9

47% for the coordinate Z in relation to the Klobuchar
method,
application of the SBAS and IONEX models causes the
smallest shift in aircraft coordinates in relation to the
accurate reference position,
the SBAS and IONEX model can be used to determine
the ionospheric delay in air navigation,
the SBAS and IONEX models can be used to reduce
the ionosphere delay and improve the aircraft position
in air navigation.
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Annex - Nomenclature
The abbreviation

The full name

GPS

Global Positioning System

LPV

Localizer performance with vertical guidance

STEC

Slant TEC

NPA

Non-Precision Approach

APV

Approach with Vertical Guidance

GBAS

Ground Based Augmentation System

SBAS

Satellite Based Augmentation System

EGNOS

European Geostationary Navigation Overlay Service

GIM

Global Ionosphere Maps

IONEX

The IONospheric EXchange Format

SPP

Single Point Positioning

XYZ

Global geocentric coordinates

EMS

EGNOS Message

LNAV

Lateral Navigation

GNSS

Global Navigation Satellite System

EPDE

ICAO airport code

RINEX

Receiver Independent Exchange System

DOP

Dilution of Precision

RTK-OTF

Real Time Kinematic - On The Fly

RMS

Root Mean Square

VTEC

Vertical TEC
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